is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Additive manufacturing (AM) is emerging as an important manufacturing process and a key technology for enabling innovative product development. Design for additive manu-facturing (DFAM) is nowadays a major challenge to exploit properly the potential of AM in product innovation and product manufacturing. However, in recent years, several DFAM methods have been developed with various design purposes. In this paper, we first present a state-of-the-art overview of the existing DFAM methods, then we introduce a classification of DFAM methods based on intermediate representations (IRs) and prod-uct's systemic level, and we make a comparison focused on the prospects for product innovation. Furthermore, we present an assembly based DFAM method using AM knowl-edge during the idea generation process in order to develop innovative architectures. A case study demonstrates the relevance of such approach. The main contribution of this paper is an early DFAM method consisting of four stages as follows: choice and develop-ment of (1) concepts, (2) working principles, (3) working structures, and (4) synthesis and conversion of the data in design features. This method will help designers to improve their design features, by taking into account the constraints of AM in the early stages.
Introduction
As it is often confused with invention, innovation remains a difficult concept to define. Perrin [1] provided a complete definition based on three axioms: -"No innovation without market validation." Innovation is the first commercial use of a product, process, or service that has never been used before [2, 3] . -"No innovation without design stages": the design process must be the backbone of the innovation process. -"No innovation without innovative companies." Innovation is an essential boost for companies to survive or to grow in a globalized and increasingly competitive economy.
However, among the different categories of innovation, technological innovation [4] , which relates both to the process and the products, is an important driver of innovation for the industry. According to Teece [5] , a process innovation results in a product innovation, i.e., the development of a product with improved performance to provide the consumer new or enhanced services.
The emergence in 1986 of an innovative manufacturing process called stereolithography and its commercialization in 1988 launched the industrial era of AM. As a technological innovation, AM upsets manufacturing practices because it allows making objects "from 3D model data, layer upon layer, as opposed to traditional manufacturing technologies," such as subtractive and formative manufacturing [6] . Due to an increased accuracy of the machines, a wider range of materials and mechanical properties similar to other manufacturing technologies, AM evolved over the years from rapid prototyping to direct manufacturing, i.e., achieving fully functional and ready to use products. AM is now mature enough to become a new standard for product manufacturing that enables product innovation at different levels [7] : incremental and radical. Indeed, it provides various opportunities, such as decreasing tool costs, increasing product's function and internal structural patterns, customized manufacturing, and production of complex shapes with multiple materials [8] [9] [10] .
According to the second axiom of Perrin, product innovation is based on the design process. Among the existing design methodologies, systematic approaches are well known and widely used in the industry [11] . These methodologies divide the design process into successive stages. Pahl and Beitz [12] defined four stages: task clarification, conceptual design, embodiment design, and detail design. However, few studies focus on the breakthrough of AM into this design process [13, 14] and designers do not include the AM approach in their practices. DFAM is a new developing area that impacts significantly the relationship between design and manufacturing processes. The challenges of DFAM go beyond the need to have design rules in AM. There are also new issues for the design process and product innovation stemming from the adoption of AM technologies.
The main contribution of this paper is an early DFAM method consisting of four stages that will help designers to better define the design feature, by taking into account the constraints of AM in the early stages. The outline of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is devoted to design for X (DFX) principles, the fundamentals of DFAM, and the classification of DFAM methods based on systemic level of product description. In Sec. 3, the DFAM categories resulting from this classification are analyzed and compared according to their ability to lead to product innovation. Finally, Sec. 4 defines a new DFAM method to fill in current gaps regarding radical innovation. An exploratory case study is conducted to illustrate and validate the proposed method.
2 From DFX to DFAM 2.1 DFX. Nowadays, the requirements of a product throughout its lifecycle need to be integrated by designers as early as possible: the impacted stages are named "early design stages." In a fast-changing marketplace, innovation must coexist with increasing product complexity, cost cutting, and decrease in time to market. Indeed, decisions made during those early stages determine more than 80% of the lifecycle cost even though only 10% of the expenses are incurred at this stage [15] [16] [17] . Therefore, it is crucial to provide the designers with methods and tools to take into account all the business constraints and integrated within the ecoinformational and human system deployed in the companies (known as product lifecycle management systems or PLM [18, 19] ). This approach is called DFX [11, 20] and is intended to explicit all the required knowledge of the product, process, and material in the early design. However, implementing a DFX implies the management of knowledge as well as the management of various product abstractions called IR [21, 22] and the use of tools for integration of design constraints [23] . This is possible in the PLM environment where all relevant data are stored and accessible via product data management systems [18, 19] . The expected contribution of DFX on product design is to improve competitiveness (quality, time to market, etc.), to rationalize decisions, and to increase the operational efficiency of the designers. Therefore, similarly to design for assembly and design for manufacturing, Bourell et al. [24] recommend the development of new design methods dedicated to AM paradigm, called DFAM.
Fundamentals of DFAM.
DFAM is a set of methods and tools that help designers take into account the specificities of AM (technological, geometrical, etc.) during the design stage. Current DFAM methods can be divided into two related categories because "each step of the design process must be evaluated [and] evaluation serves as a check on progress towards the overall objective" [12] . These two categories are DFAM for design making and DFAM for design assessment.
DFAM methods for design making are intended to guide designers during the design process. They lead to the development of IRs [25] [26] [27] [28] and mainly consist in guidelines [29] or design features [30] . DFAM methods for design assessment deploy acceptability criteria (cost, time, manufacturability, etc.) to evaluate IR created during the design making stage [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Due to the extra costs of late design changes, DFAM methodologies for new product development must encompass IR creation and IR evaluation while focusing on the most important design stages, i.e., the early stages.
To refine this classification, we conducted a study on 27 peerreviewed publications related to DFAM for decision making [8, 9, 13, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . Three different ways to assist designers were identified. We propose to name these methods opportunistic DFAM, restrictive DFAM, and dual DFAM [57] . Figure 1 (right) shows their distribution within these 27 references.
Opportunistic DFAM methods are useful to help designers explore the geometric and/or material complexity offered by AM. Their goal is to propose new shapes or new concepts with a creative approach based on the following premise [8, 40] : in AM, there is no limit on feasible shapes and on materials distribution. We classify in this category methods based on optimization techniques (parametric and topological) [25, 26] , those using elementary shapes like lattices structures [41] , cellular structures [39] , or bionic structures [28] and those defining design features produced by specific AM technologies [30] .
Restrictive DFAM methods aim to take into account the limits of AM, such as usable materials and their properties [45, 51, 54] , the performance and characteristics of AM machines [53] , or product manufacturability [42] . They seek a convergence between the nominal geometric model corresponding to an ideal representation of IR, i.e., one without defects; and the skin model [58] including the expected or predicted geometric variations due to the manufacturing process and thus corresponding to a realistic representation of the IRs.
Finally, dual DFAM refers to methods that combine the two approaches described above. We believe that these methods which focus on product innovation are more suitable for designers. Indeed, they use the potential of AM in a realistic way. However, despite their significance for innovation, dual DFAM methods only account for 30% of existing DFAM methods.
This classification based on the designers' findings when using DFAM method and summarized in Fig. 1 (left) do not take into consideration the key element for innovation: the "product."
A product can be defined as a technical artifact, tangible, countable, whose ownership can be transferred [12, 59] . But according to Savransky [60] , a product "participates in technological processes in order to satisfy the needs of human beings or another technical system." From this definition, it appears necessary to analyze different types of products. Thus, we consider the definition of Henderson and Clark [61] , who established a "distinction between the product as a whole-the system-and the product in its parts-the components-"We therefore accept that: -A component, also called a part, is a basic element of a product that "embodies a core design concept" [61] . -An assembly or system is a set of components. It "possesses behaviors and properties that cannot be reduced to the behaviors and properties of its separate subsystems" [60] .
Based on these findings, we studied dual DFAM according to the systemic level targeted for a product: component and assembly. Among these two categories, we emphasized that methods proposed for the design of assemblies (assembly based DFAM or A-DFAM) are less developed than those for the design of components (component-based DFAM or C-DFAM): 12% A-DFAM and 88% C-DFAM in the examined publications. In Sec. 3, we successively study C-DFAM and A-DFAM and then we highlight their implications on product innovation. In the first class of C-DFAM (Fig. 2 , left), input data refer to all the functional features and the assembly constraints of an existing component. These features are obtained from specifications established beforehand and combined to define the design area. From these input data, the methods proposed by Ponche et al. [50] or Vayre et al. [13] seek to help designers overcome psychological barriers [60] related to their usual approach. To create an initial shape, the authors suggest the use of feature-based modeling with the concepts of "skin" and "skeleton" [62] or a topological optimization of the specifications in the design area. A manufacturing direction is also determined according to the key attributes of the machine. Moreover, Vayre et al. [13] recommended the generation of a "dimensionless" shape. This means that this elementary shape is intended to provide a preliminary topology of the IR. An opportunistic approach is then used to adapt the initial shape. It mainly deploys a topological optimization and sometimes a parametric optimization. The result is an optimized and dimensioned shape that satisfies product and process constraints. A new restrictive stage enables to turn the shape into a manufacturable shape. It involves geometric changes related to the planned manufacturing strategy and is achieved through a multiphysics process modeling [50] , the integration of postprocessing tasks (removal of supports, polishing), and the estimation of the manufacturing costs [13] . A final test is performed to check whether the final IR fulfills the performance stated by the specification or not.
The other class of C-DFAM (Fig. 2 , right) differs in the required input data and in their processing methods during the creation of the initial shape. The starting point is a geometric model (i.e., a computer-aided design (CAD) model) rather than a featurebased model of the component [9, 27, 56] . The opportunity stage relies on the choice of a parametric lattice structure deployed in the CAD model. The new shape is then optimized to validate the size and distribution of the truss structure and to ensure compliance with the product constraints. The IR created with this restrictive stage is validated by using finite-element analysis. Then, similarly to previous C-DFAM methods, the optimized shape is faced with the manufacturing constraints of the AM processes. The dimensions of each elementary structure are compared with the minimum built size requirements, leading to adapt the shape to make it more realistic. Finally, the IR is validated according to initial requirements.
A-DFAM.
A-DFAM methods are devoted to assemblies, i.e., set of components. Even for A-DFAM, two different approaches are developed.
The first approach (Fig. 3 , left) aims to consolidate an existing assembly, i.e., to reduce the number of its components. Methods provided by Vitse et al. [48] and Rodrigue and Rivette [49] can be summarized into five steps. First, designers have to define new specifications from current product features and additional targeted features. Once the specifications are established, functions are gathered into functional sets. Suitable groupings are identified through flow-force diagrams [63] , failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) [49] , or analysis of incompatibilities between selected Fig. 2 Workflow of A-DFAM, adapted from Refs. [47] and [48] Fig. 3 Workflow of C-DFAM, adapted from Refs. [64] and [56] materials and loads to be applied to the product [48] . This stage is also used to define a working structure through a product layout and to set the specifications of the components associated to each geometrical set. Then, the design of each component is performed. In the same way as in C-DFAM, an initial shape is first defined for each functional set. Then, the shape is improved by using topological optimization methods [48] or failure prevention tools [49] . Finally, the shape is validated according to economic and manufacturing criteria.
An alternative approach can be illustrated by the method developed by Boyard et al. [47] (Fig. 3, right) . Its objectives are both the design of new products and the redesign of existing ones. Indeed, the single source of input data are customer needs. The first two steps are similar to the previous approach: drafting of the product specifications and search of functional groups in sets. At this step, the designer is able to determine different product architectures, i.e., the "arrangement of functional elements, the mapping from functional elements to physical components, and the specification of the interfaces among interacting physical components" [65, 66] .To assign a geometry to each functional set, authors use case-based reasoning and identify similar sets in a database. For each functional set, CAD models are associated and their spatial configurations can be modified according to requirements. The working structure and the product layout are defined by the whole sets while reusing or adapting the geometry so that an initial shape is created. Changes made on the components and on the layout depend on process, assembly, material, and manufacturing constraints. This may involve iterations on the CAD model. Finally, a design validation related to the assemblability of the components is performed.
Limits of Current Methodologies for Product
Innovation. Beyond our classification, we emphasize that attention for the early design stages depends on the purpose of the DFAM method employed. C-DFAM relies on an approach that leads to a new and accurate shape of the manufactured component. However, functional analysis and technical requirement stages are not included within the framework of these methods. The achievement of an initial component shape and its improvement for manufacturability are the main concerns while A-DFAM methods focus on the preliminary stages (from the analysis of requirements to the proposal of a working structure) and do not ensure manufacturability. Hence, the challenge is to take into account the advantages provided by AM in order to develop new products at both the assembly and component levels (more specifically at the geometric level). Indeed, studying a product as a system involves to foster in its architecture [65] .
The opportunities provided by dual DFAM approach in radical product innovation cannot be explored since AM techno-push innovation is partially used. C-DFAM assumes that multiview analysis, which was previously performed, resulting in the clarification of specifications, is a reliable method. It means that these methods focus on component redesign since the input data are not questioned. However, the models and specifications on which they are based are mainly performed using traditional approaches. We believe that keeping the working principles unchanged in C-DFAM methods does not lead to a radical innovation at a system level but only to a sum of components incremental innovations. This raises the following research questions: Can AM innovation be reduced to a component level innovation? Should the functional entities that determine initial shape be questioned and redefined in order to upset the assembly innovation, or should they not? We argue that the existing working principles must be reconsidered especially when constraints on components are various and too restrictive to easily use the geometric freedom of AM. Indeed, working principles underline the arrangement of the components and consequently they condition the innovation's opportunities. Moreover, even if the search of new product architectures is central in A-DFAM, current methods are more dedicated to architectural innovation, where "the core design concept behind each component remains the same" [61] , than to radical innovation. Indeed, despite they force designers to rethink their technical requirements, they restrain innovation at a low level because the initial shape of the created components depends on: -A product layout that designer tries to consolidate and in which the functions gathered specifically those not related to AM is never questioned. Product innovation also seems to be a reconfiguration of the existing system. -A selection of working structures based on analogical reasoning also reuses existing product without proposing new solutions.
The effective use of AM in radical innovation has to go through the establishment of a "new dominant design and, hence, a new set of core design concepts embodied in components that are linked together in a new architecture" [61] . Furthermore, current A-DFAM methods only study the static aspects of a product and have little consideration about kinematics or dynamics of the components. It also refutes the definition of a system. Yet, one of the major assets of AM is to allow manufacturing of parts that are already assembled, ready to use, and to work. Taking into account kinematics and dynamics should allow the exploration of new functions, new product working structures, and could enable radical innovation.
Finally, we emphasize the role of assessment. Regardless of the systemic level that is considered, assessment of the product architecture often occurs too late in the design process: it is performed when each component design is frozen. Thus, the consequences on costs and lead-time if modifications on architecture are needed can quickly become prohibitive.
All these findings lead us to consider a new A-DFAM method intended to overcome the limitations mentioned above. In Sec. 4, the purpose of this new A-DFAM is detailed and a case study dedicated to the validation of the first stage of this methodology is presented.
4 Early A-DFAM (eA-DFAM) 4 .1 Purpose. C-DFAM methods use the potential of AM to design innovative parts and ensure their manufacturability but let the product architecture unchanged. Meanwhile, current A-DFAM methods allow simplification of the working structures of existing products and the design of individual components but they are not efficient because the manufacturability assessment is not taken into account. In a radical innovation context for product, the scope of A-DFAM methods seems too large. Thus, we have developed a methodology called eA-DFAM, focused on the preliminary stages, and intended to foster designers' creativity on AM optimized working structures (Fig. 4) . This eA-DFAM starts when product requirements are available and enabling to convert the working structures in design entities suitable for the C-DFAM methods. Howard et al. [67] demonstrated that conceptual design results in creative design outputs, i.e., a "design output containing at least one creative output at the systems' level under study." Therefore, we assume that our methodology must rely on a creative approach in order to develop innovative working structures. Indeed logical methods "involve the use of past solutions" or "develop ideas […] by systematically analyzing basic relations, causal chains, and desirable/undesirable attributes" [68] but current background in AM is not sufficient to provide a robust approach with these methods.
Case Study.
The developed case study focuses on the idea generation stage of the eA-DFAM (gray area in Fig. 5 ). Its aim is the proposal of innovative solutions for designing an educational robot for high school (i.e., an assembly). We analyzed the contribution of AM knowledge given, in the eA-DFAM when considering a design group during the convergent stage of their creative work; with a particular interest in the originality and manufacturability of the developed solutions. [12] underlined the significance of multidisciplinary work in early design stages in order to enable innovative products. At these stages, "engineering science, practical knowledge, production, and commercial aspects need to be brought together" [69] . Thus, to comply with this requirement, we introduce three different key skills of the innovation process: engineering design, industrial design, and product ergonomics [70] . Ergonomists provide their skills about the products use because nowadays designing a nice and technically efficient product is not sufficient. These profiles are also key profile for product design. Each of the three groups is composed of six members, in adequacy with Curral et al. [71] and Moreland et al. [72] . The independent variable in this case study is the group's knowledge in AM:
Population. Pahl and Beitz
-Group 1 is a control group. No member knows AM. -In group 2, none of the members has knowledge of AM.
Yet during the experiment, technical memos that describe advantages (material, shapes, etc.) and drawbacks (staircase effect, dimensions, etc.) of AM are given to each member. Moreover, technical objects are distributed to illustrate notions presented in the memos. -Group 3 has knowledge of AM through the expert skills of three members.
Furthermore, in order to avoid differences during the experiment, all groups are equivalent with four males and two females, two members in each skill: one expert and one novice. Due to the diversity of the participants' profiles, 18 professionals participated in the experimentation. This rather small sample represents the main limitation of this case study. We think that, in spite of this, the early DFAM method we posit is of scientific interest and provides scientific orientations for further studies.
Protocol.
The experiment lasted 3 hrs for each group and was divided into three stages. Figure 5 summarizes the protocol and the main results of this case study.
First, the workshop started with a 10-min oral brief and a presentation. The context of the study, the requirements, the session rules [73] , and the expected deliverables were defined.
Then groups started the ideas generation process with a purge (20 min) introduced by the two following questions: "What robots do you know? Can you rank your answers in specific categories?" The objective is to list the group's ideas on the topic and to release the participants from their preconceived ideas. Once the purge is completed and the families of robots are listed, began a brainstorming session (40 min) based on biologically inspired reasoning [74] , i.e., an analogical reasoning in order to enable group members to offer many ideas. Participants had to justify their proposal by associating an attribute, a function, a shape, or a use to an interesting working principle for their robot. The stage ended with a 10-min selection of functional or physical principles consistent with the requirements, followed by a 10-min break.
The last stage lasted 1.5 hrs and involved convergent thinking work. Before starting, designers were asked to ensure that their concepts would be manufacturable. To facilitate the work, a list of stimulus words was distributed. Studies have shown their deep impact on the evocation process of participants having more or less of expertise in design [75] . Finally, the use of AM knowledge was specified verbally after 45 min in order to influence the inspirational process when formalizing the ideas [75, 76] . Memos and objects were distributed to provide a support of AM knowledge to group 2.
At the end of the stage, members were invited to describe their solutions on idea sheets (ISs) which are IRs of the product at the end of this workshop. These ISs are intended to explicit the ideas developed during the divergent stage, especially through sketching.
ISs use the following structured template:
-A short text explains the operating principle of the concept and describes the functionality, materials, or texture required for their concept. -Sketches show the spatial arrangement of the working principles and illustrate the proposed concept. -Advantages and drawbacks of the solution are listed.
An example of IS is provided on Fig. 5 (right) with these three main parts rounded. We can note that sketching is an important part of this early design delivery. Indeed, sketching is an important part of design (practice and education) and there has been a large amount of research investigations on the sketching activity by designers [76] . As Schon [77] defines it, design can be seen as a "reflective conversation" based on a generation-visualization loop, made possible by the production of handmade drawings.
Finally, at the end of this empirical study, participants were asked to fill in a survey on their individual performance during the session.
Evaluation.
The case study outputs are numerous (317 ideas and 36 ISs were generated), which is necessary in innovation phases. First, ideas proposed during the divergent stage and ISs produced during the convergent stage were counted for each group. Then, all the ISs were formatted and anonymized by a same person. To identify whether, after a divergent stage, the contribution of AM knowledge can significantly impact the created IRs, all the ISs were evaluated by six experts whose skills were in product innovation or product manufacturing (traditional and additive). Each IS was analyzed with qualitative criteria:
-Adequacy with initial requirements was measured on a binary scale: 1 means that the concept fulfilled the objectives, 0 that it did not. -Technical feasibility and originality of the concepts were assessed using a Likert scale with five levels: 1 means a very bad result and 5 an excellent one. Table 1 presents a summary of the quantitative results and qualitative evaluation of this case study.
Results and Discussion
. The first result of our case study is that during the divergent thinking stage, groups 1 and 2 proposed more ideas and more unique ideas than group 3 (uniqueness is defined using the statistical rarity). Consequently, they provide a higher number of ISs. AM knowledge in the experimental conditions also does not affect the quantity of ISs in a group.
The second result deals with originality of the ISs developed by groups with AM knowledge. More ISs were assessed as original (i.e., with a mean grade above 3) than those offered by the control group (48% and 50% against 22%). In this study, setting up creativity groups who have knowledge in AM fosters the originality of the ISs when AM is specified as an explicit research track. Indeed, evaluators found that the ISs of these groups sketched and described concepts with more functionalities and with textures and materials in line with the AM possibilities. It also corroborates the findings of Bin Maidin et al. [30] , who demonstrated that their AM feature database was "inspirational, useful, relevant, and helpful to support the conceptual design of parts and products." However, the analysis of the individual surveys shows that 10 out of 18 participants perceived the requirement for using AM during the convergence phase as a barrier more than as a facilitator when they had to produce ISs.
Another result is that fewer ISs developed by groups with AM knowledge were assessed as manufacturable, i.e., with a mean mark above 3 (17% and 38% against 44%). For this case study, knowledge in AM restriction also does not foster the manufacturability when AM is specified as an explicit research track.
While this study was performed on a rather small panel, these results bring us a first prospect, highlighting the significance of AM knowledge during the idea generation process. It also helps us to refine our eA-DFAM because the contribution of AM knowledge without distinction between restrictions and opportunities is not relevant during a creativity session. Indeed, even if less concepts are developed with AM knowledge, they are considered as more original but less manufacturable than the others. We cannot efficiently identify which data among the whole AM knowledge is actually used by designers and for which reason.
4.4 Future Work. Although our preliminary study covers a unique scenario, we notice that limits exist in the current sequencing of our eA-DFAM methodology. Giving designers a global knowledge in AM is not suitable for single creative stage: too much information is given at once to the designers. Consequently, we are not able to specify what AM knowledge was used or which one could have been used to imagine original or manufacturable working structures, i.e., original or manufacturable IRs on ISs.
To provide designers with the right AM knowledge at the right time, we decide to split the creative stage of the eA-DFAM into several stages. This approach is validated by Mann and Dewulf [78] , who declared that "there is currently no single creativity entity that will satisfy every individual desire." This new proposed sequencing relies on three successive creative stages using cognitive processes and dedicated to the creation of three different IR: concepts, working principles, and working structures (Fig. 6) . For each stage, a specific AM knowledge rather than an overall one must be delivered. We posit that this AM knowledge can be used in the convergent or divergent activities and may influence more strongly the produced IR.
The validation of this sequencing is currently carried out using individual semidirected interviews conducted with key actors of the early design stages (engineering designers, industrial designers, and ergonomists). To do this, participants are introduced beforehand to the taxonomy of IR developed by Pei et al. [22] and to the sequencing of the methodology. They are asked to prepare a data set related to a representative project of their work as an early designer. During the interview, each participant has to: -describe the activities, reasoning, and tools he uses -specify the criteria he has adopted for selecting the ideas to develop -indicate when manufacturability and assemblability are evaluated and with what criteria
At the end of this experiment, we will be able to correctly identify the needs in AM knowledge in the early design process. Then, we will have all the relevant data to test and validate this eA-DFAM in an experiment based on a higher number of groups.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have analyzed several DFAM methods and proposed a classification depending on the type of aid they provide to the designer during the design making or design assessment phases. Then, we highlighted that, among DFAM for decision making, two major directions stand out: using of opportunities allowed by AM or integrating the restriction inherent in AM. We emphasized that in an innovation context, dual DFAM methods are the most suitable and that they are linked to a systemic level of product description. We developed new approaches C-DFAM and A-DFAM intended to apply to components and assemblies and we demonstrated that product innovation prospects essentially remain on the redesign area, i.e., incremental innovation. The main contribution of this paper is a new A-DFAM method focused on early design stages, named eA-DFAM, first tested in a small sample size case study. We show that AM knowledge can impact a creative session. But this knowledge was not sufficiently adapted to the designers needs and also poorly exploited. We have therefore proposed a second eA-DFAM method to overcome these shortcomings, consisting of four stages as follows: choice and development of: (1) concepts, (2) working principles, (3) working structures; and (4) synthesis and conversion of the data in design features. AM knowledge suitable for each stage of this method is currently collected with professional interviews and will be used for a future validation.
